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Atlas Hospital
The Atlas Hospital with refrigerator, is a compact bedside table 

that offers numerous storage possibilities thank to its optimal 

design.

Dimension

07170 | 49,5 x 49,5 x height 88 cm
with dinner tray Livia | 65 x 49,5 x height 88 cm

Options

 - Livia dinner tray.
 - Gallery.
 - Cases for a telephone holder.
 - Telephone holder.

Materials and finishing

 - Wood: chipboard (melaminated).
 - Metal: epoxy-coating (clear gray).
 - High-quality self-closing hinges.
 - Withstands the common cleaning products. 

For more information about the materials, construction 
and maintenance: please consult our material lists.

 - 2 side panels with a front lath, back, bottom, and a 
tabletop.

 - The frame, door, and drawer fronts are made of light 
grey melaminated chipboard (thickness 19 mm).

 - The panels are connected to each other by means of 
wooden dowels and eccentric cams.

 - The front posts have a melamine layer with an 
aluminium look.

 - Storage cabinet with refrigerator.
 - Noiseless absorption refrigerator “Dometic Minicool - 

Silencio DS 400 BI”.
 - Capacity: 37 litres.
 - Door with HPL finishing.
 - Interior lighting with LED.

 - Spiral cable.
 - The removable drawer is made of metal sides, 

between which a wooden bottom and back have 
been attached. The drawer is finished with a wooden 
drawer front.

 - The drawer is installed in the cupboard frame by 
means of high-quality steel rails with an end stop.

 - Metal design handle.
 - The metal parts are protected by a light grey epoxy-

coating.
 - The tabletop has rounded corners and edges and is 

made of melaminated chipboard of 18 mm.
 - 4 design twin castors Ø 65 mm.

 - Folding.
 - Easy to incline in both directions.
 - The dinner tray has an upright edge.
 - The folding part is fixed on a strong aluminium 

guiding profile that has been finished with an 
anodisation layer.

 - The dinner tray is height-adjustable (between 80 and 

110 cm) by means of a gas spring.
 - Dimensions of the dinner tray: 63 x 40,5 cm.
 - The gas spring is activated by means of a foot pedal.
 - The dinner tray is made of fire-retardant ABS.
 - The bedside table stands on 5 design castors Ø 65 mm.

Version with refrigerator (storage cabinet with refrigerator, open       
compartment, drawer)

Optional dinner tray Livia

Since Haelvoet continuously aims to make technological progress, Haelvoet reserves the right to modify the product.
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